
AMERICAN TENNIS CHAMPION IS DEFEATED
HONORS EVEN IN

CHALLENGE PLAY
FOR DAVIS CUP

Parke Defeats McLoughlin,
While Williams Saves Day

by Winning From
C. P. Dixon

WTMPEEnON'. Eng.. July ?5.? The
DnJted States and England broke even
today !n th«> first day's play for the
Darts cup side won one of the
two singles matches on the afternoon's
program.

?T. C- Parke in the first match beat

Maurice E. McLoughlin. the American
champion, by three sets to two. Tn the

-ond match R. Xorrts "Williams of
Philadelphia the tables on C. P.
Dixon of England by beating him with

\u25a0 similar score.
Three matches remain to be played.

One doubles match will be contested
tomorrow and two singles Monday.

The piay has been so e\ en that either
side appears to have an even chance

of winning.

McLoughlin won the first set by
breaking into Parke's service In the
eighteenth game.

The form of the Callfornlan was a
keen disappointment to his friends.

The games continued to follow serr-

!< c until McLoughlin brought the set
to an end by a sensational net drive.

Parke stepped into the game af top
form. Following the plan laid down by
Wilding, he played low and short to
McLoughlin on every possible occasion.
His ro'irt strategy was far superior to
MeLcughlin's, and only the tremendous
pace set by the younger player carried
the American to victory In the first set.
*nco:sD SET

The second set opened with a love
game for McLoughlin. Parke never
got the ball over the net and could not

h the first three services.
The second game went to deuce, but

Parke won.
MeLoughlin took the third game on

his own service. Parks scoring 30. The
fourth game went to deuce. McLough-
lin got first vantage on a splendidly i
played drive. After it had gone to
deuce three times Parke won by a low I
drive and made it 2?2.

McLoughlin won the fifth game,
Parka driving wild.

Tn the sixth game Parke took three j
straight points, two by hard drives and
one by a lob, which McLoughlin drove j
out. The game then went to Parke
after McLoughlin had scored 15 by a j
hard volley.

McLoughlin began some beautiful I
toss court play. and. aided by his hard ;
service, took a love game and led. j
4 to 3.

Tn the eighth game the Callforniar
continued his cross court drives and
had the game at love 40 when he al-
lowed Parke to bring the game to
deuce and vantage by clever driving.

McLoughlin netted an easy return
which made the score four games to j
BRILLIANT FLASH

The ninth game went to 30 love in]
favor of McLoughlin. who brought the
crowds' to their feet by taking r re-
turn which rolled over the net. Parke
shot a terrific drive and brought the
score to deuce by returning a smash.
McLoughlin ended the game with two
hard services.

TTie tenth game saw a rally In which
McLoughlin lobbed out, bringing the j
score to 15 all. He then repeated the
shot twice. being troubled by Parke's
drives. McLoughlin brought the score
to 40?30 by a great smash, but lost
the pame when he was outplayed in
a rally.

In the eleventh game both were play-
Dg afe. but McLoughlin missed an

easy pickup and then lost the game.
The crowd was overjoyed, as Eng-

land was leading. 6 games to 5.
The twelfth game began with a see-

saw, but McLoughlin lost the lead by
lohihlng out. and dropped the game and
set by sending out an easy drive.
THinn set

Beautiful passing during the first
Earn? of the third set kept McLough-
lin in the lead. He was playing easily
and wps apparently rather tired, but
lie won the game in impressive style.

In the second game Parke served a
slow but deceptive ball. McLoughlin.
o;ng to the net, caught Parke short
and b-ought the game to 30?40 at the
end of a long rally, but a backhand
drive then went out. bringing the score
to deuce. Parke got the advantage
with r killingsmash and won the game
with a pretty pass.

Parke opened the third game with a
(lever pass which McLoughlin at-
tempted to take at the net. McLough-
lin then sent two out. making the game
o?4o. McLoughlin then drove to Parke,
who was unable to handle it. He aft-
erward sent an unreturnable service
which made the game 30?40, but Parke
braced and won the game, making the
score two games to one for England.

M- Loughltn In the fourth game, lost
four straight points on the service of
his rival, and England led by three
games to one.

In the fifth game McLoughlin. serv-
ing at great speed, gained a lead of
!0 ?lr. Then he made a double fault
and an out. which brought the game
to deuce. He won. however, by scor-
ing two points on his service.
I \U< hi IM. \V

in the sixth game McLoughlin
smashed Into tiie net after taking the
first point. He obtained a lead or 40?
SO, but after a heart breaking rally he
lobbed out and brought the game to
deuce, The Californian sent two more
out of the court and Parke took thegame, making England's lead 4 games

In the seventh game McLoughlin took
titree straight points on his service
end won an out by Parke.

The eighth game of the third set
opened with a pretty rally", ending in
'avor of McLoughlin. But the Ameri-
can weakened, driving out of the court
and allowing Parke to pass down the
side lines twice, giving the game to
England.

McLoughlin's service gave him the
ninth game, but the tenth went to
Parke ;ifter some sharp rallies.
i oi hth un

The fourth was a walkover for Mc-
Loughliu, who not only took games on
his own service, but broke repeatedly
nto that of Parke. He appeared to

have the measure of his opponent,
f, hose returns were listless.

At the opening of the fifth set Mc-
Loughlin appeared to have mastered
he Irishman's deceptive service, but
?arke braced brilliantly and won the
set and match Jwith a sustained series
bt smashing plays.

WILLIAMS \>D DIXO_\

After a considerable interval Wil-

liams and Dixon appeared on the court
for their match. The first was a love

game for Dixon on his service, "Wil-
liams playing the balls out of the court.

Both played at the back of the court,

but when Williams began to go to the
net he outplayed the veteran, smash-
ing everything In 6ight.

Dixon's deceptive service gave the
American considerable trouble.

Williams' hard and accurate smash-
ing secured him several games, but
Dixon outplayed him at passing. There
was a series of spectacular smashes
and brilliant volleying, and in the de-
ciding game Williams had the veteran
running all over the court after his
drives.

In th<> ceroid set Dixon seemed to
have braced up and obtained a sub-
stantial lead of four times to one.
Williams then took a hard deuce game,
but Dixon recovered and took the set
by six games to three.
DIXOX I/OSES COOI.'XE*S

The third set opened with a pretty

back court rally. Williams played
Madly, while Dixon seemed to lose some
of his coolness. Williams ? won the
eighth game and the set with a great
smash.

In the fourth set Dixon noon ob-
tained a commanding lead of 4 to I, and
finished by taking the set, leaving the
score 4 to 2 sets.

The fifth and deciding set was a se-
vere one. There was a desperate deuce
game soon after the start, which was
taken by the Englishman.

Williams' service then improved and
he obtained a lead of three games to
two. His form was now at Its best.
He was driving across the court and
down the side lines with perfect ac-
curacy.

Dixon cut Into his service and soon
the score was four games all.

Williams then outplayed Dixon at the
net and outgeneraled him at the back
of the court.

Dixon recovered and brought the
score to five games all.

Williams won the vantage game and
then took the next game, the set and
the match.

Comment on Result
BOSTON. July 25.?The news of the

American tennis 1 champion's defeat at
Wimbledon threw a shadow over the
courts at the Cricket club,
where the matches for the Longwood
bowl were under way. William A.
Earned, a former national champion,
and twice an international, said that
he was not surprised at McLoughlin's
defeat by Parke.

"McLoughlin Is a dry weather
player," lie said, "and any condition
which slows up his game Is a severe
handicap. His game was developed in
the dry air of the Pacific coast and
every time he came out he showed
some effect of the change in the cli-
matic conditions.

"It is not surprising that after three
weeks of rain, mist and fog at Wim-
bledon. McLoughlin should have
slowed up In speed. Parke appar-
ently played for the American's weak
spot In the corners °f the back court.
Just as Williams did in the challenge
match last summer at Newport, when
the champion found such difficulty in
overcoming the low returns to his
backhand.

"I think, however, under Wrenn's
coaching. McLoughlin will come back
strong in the doubles tomorrow and
match with Dixon on Monday."

The Administration Says Nothing About Private Ownership of Umbrellas-
(Copyright, 1913, by R. L. Goldberg)

Goldberg

Boston Tar Baby
May Soon Go East

4 \u25a0 ?

Sam I.angford. the great black
fighting machine, ban about come
to the conclusion that San Fran-
cisco docs not want him. so he
hna decided to go to Xew York
"Ithin the next couple of day*,
unleaa something turns up.

Sam vrtll be accompanied by
his little black wife and bin
little black daughter; his man-
ager, .loe "Woodman, and .lack
Reed, the Australian lightweight.

I.angford and Reed have been
promised seveml good matches
la \evt York and Philadelphia.

If I.angford does bear some
good news from either Promoter
Jim CofTroth of this city or Tom
McCarey of I,os Angeles he will
remain and fight anybody they
name: hut if this good news Is
not forthcoming quickly, he will
be on his war.

Benedict Knocked Out by
Carl Morris

JOPI.IX. Wo.. July 25.?Carl Morris, tha
Oklahoma heavy weight, knocked out Al Bene-
dict of Oklahoma In the fifth round of a sched-
uled 18 round fight hera tonight.

Morrla was not forced to exert himself, Bene-
dict being at bis mercy at all times and clinch-
ing whenever possibla.

TENNTS GAMES POSTPONED

OMAHA. Xeb., Jnly 25.?Tha championship
match In doubles in the national clay court ten-
nis meet was postponed until tomorrow.

BROUGHT GOOD PRICE
DECATCH, 18., July Dick Staley. first

baseman of the nanTllle club of the ThreeBye league, has bees sold to tha Cleveland
Americans for $2,500.

CHAMPION TYLER
IS ELIMINATED

Another Big Tennis Sur-
prise, This One in

Vancouver

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 25.?The big
surprise of the British Columbia main-
land tennis tournament came this
morning when Champion Joe Tyler of
Spokane was eliminated from the com-
petition by A. S. Milne of Vancouver,
6?3, I?6, 6?3.

Tyler was confidence personified when
he commenced play against Milne.
After the first set, which he lost 6?3.
the champion played with grim deter-
mination, but he could never reach
the brilliant form which he displayed
in several of the games in which he
participated during the week.

Milne outplayed the champion at all
angles. His placing was perfect, and
although Tyler made several brilliant
recoveries, he was well beaten at the
finish.

Milne used his head to good advan-
tage. After winning the opening set
he let Tyler do all the playing in the
second, and Rs Tyler appeared to have
more strength than the Vancouver
player, the latter apparently made a
wise move, as he was much fresher
when play commenced for the final set.

The other game in the semifinal of
the men's singles will be played this
afternoon.

The finals will be played tomorrow.

Grand Circuit Races Are
Declared Off

BUFFALO. July 25.?The grand cir-
cuit races, postponed yesterday on ac-
count ofrain, were declared off at noon
today by Secretary H. S. Neally.

Secretary Neally's decision followed
an injunction served on the associa-
tion by John Madigan. owner of the
Fort Erie track, restraining the trot-
ters from using the track this after-
noon.

The Canadian law limits light har-
ness racing to three days. Yesterday
the first heat of two races was fin-
ished before the rain interfered. Mad-
igan believed that the racing of the
two heats constituted a day s racing
and wired the Crown authorities for
advice. They replied that the light
harness horses had had three days,
and to avoid violating the law the
trots should he barred today.

Secretary Neally stated that tha
heats raced yesterday constituted a
race, and that the money is divided
In the order of the finish.

Walter Cox gets the big end of the
$5,000 Fort Erie purse, winning with
Del Key.

Billy M. a recent half roller, cap-
tured first money in the 2:09 pace.

Ab the free for all pace was not
started before the rain fell yesterday,
the race is lost to the horsemen.

Del Howard Protests the
Game and Then Wins

LOS ANGELES. July 25.?Del How-
ard, manager of the San Francisco team
of the Pacific Coast Baseball league,
protested the game his organization
played with the Los Angeles team
here this afternoon on the ground that
the latter club has 21 players, or one
more than is allowed teams in its class.

The protest, which will be taken to
the national baseball commission, was
made formnlly at the opening of the
game.

SAN DIEGO REGATTA CLOSES
SAN DIEGO. July 25.- This was the last day

of the San Diego Yacht club's regatta. Cap
tain George Gay's little La Hue, flying tbe
C',ronado Yacht club's colors, won the" Commo-
dore Hernao cup. an arbitrary handicap event.
Tbe columbine. Captain A- G. Sepulveda, of
the South Coast club, finished second and took
the Hotel del Coronado trophy No. 2. TheWasp finished third, followed by tha Alert,
Butcher Boy, Mischief I and Gretchen.

SIXTY-FIRST CO. 9, FORT MILEY S
Tbe Sixty-first company, coast artlllerv. tean*

yesterday defeated Fort Miley on the Fort Ba-
ker diamond. 9to 3. Score: R. IT F
*Mst Co.. C. A. C 9 19 1
Fort Miley 3 g 2

Batterlea? Ldddlcohl and Weimer; Beck and
Browu.

MONTGOMERY SELLS PLAYERS
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 25.?Montgomery

sold Pitcher Blmer Brown today to the Brooklyn
club for $7,000 cash. The St. Louis Browns ex-
ercised their option on one player on the local
team by selecting Pitcher Manning. Both pitch
era report at the end of the season.

GETS 810 LEAGUE TWTRLER
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 25.?Manager Holland

of tbe St. Joseph Western league club today
doted a deal whereby Pitcher Games of tha
Chicago Americans is to Join the St. Joseph teamAugust 1,

STRACHAN WINS;
GRIFFIN BEATEN

One San Francisco Tennis
Star Left to Play in

Finals

OMAHA. Neb., .luly 25.?Merrill
Hall, New York, and John Strachan,
San Francisco, won their matches in
singles today and tomorrow will play
for the singles championship of the
fourth national clay court tournament
at the Omaha Field club.

Hall beat Clarence Griffln, San Fran-
cisco, 2?6, 6?4, 7?5, 12?10. while
Strachan defeated Fred Harris, Brat-
tleboro, Vt., 5?7, 6?2, 7?5, 6?4.

The largest gallery of the week was
present and interest in the matches
was keen.

Harris became 111 at the close of his
first set and had to retire for a while
to the clubhouse. Because of his in-
disposition the matches in doubles
were postponed till tomorrow. Har-
ris' pluck In remaining on the court
won the spectators' admiration and
many declared were It not for his Ill-
ness he would have won his match.

At first the easterner played his
usual brilliant game and kept
Strachan on the Jump by his' back
court and at the net. Anally winning
the first set. He weakened consider-
ably in the next set, while the Call-
fnrnian continued In form and easily
took six out of the eight games
pis yed.

Harris returned a little refreshed
after a short rest, but though he
played a great game he could not
stem the tide of defeat and he lost
the next two sets and the match.

Tn the Hall-Griffin match, the lat-
ter won the first set easily, outplaying
his opponent at all times. In the next
set Hall strengthened wonderfully, and
though Griffin kept In form the east-
erner otitfißured him and won.

By this time Hall had'found the west-
ern boy's weak points, kept him play-
ing In the back court and won a close
fight.

The next set was the best from the
spectators" point of view of the tourney.

Griffin, in a vain endeavor to win
his match, focused his play on Hall's
weak points. Time end again through-
out the long drawn out set he had but
the match point to win, hut 'Hall would
come back with great skill and deuce
the games.

Hall husbanded his strength and
finally gained the necessary lead of
two games.

Griffin, though at times playing a
much more spectacular game than his
opponent. lacked the stamina for a
grueling contest.

One of the features of the program
today was the exhibition matches of
the lady champions. Miss Mary K.
Brown and Mrs. Williams.

Local Swimmes to Start
for South

There will be «n exodoa of the heat local
swimmer* today for the south. Secretary Herbert
Haoser of the Paclfl- association takes a team to
Santa Cruz this afternoon, while Instructor CotT-
mnn of tbe San Francisco Y. M. C. A. takes a
team of five men to Los Angeles to compete in
tbe southern California championships.

The men making the trip to Santa Crua will
participate In a aeries of races In the Casino tank
as well as In the open water.

Dnke Kahanamoku and Bobby Kaawaa. the two
Hawalians. will b* members of the contingent
making the trip, and both will be entered in the
races.

Walter Pomeroy Is echednled to swim from the
CaMno pier to the whistling buoy, and it la pos-
sible that Puke will be entered la this event
against Pomeroy.

Other local swimmers making the trln are
Kidder of the Berkeley Y. M. C. A., Starrett of
the Oakland T. M. C. A., Bond and Pariscb of
the Olympic clcb.

The men making the trip to Loe Angeles under
Coffman are going to fulfillan annual agreement
the triangle boys hare with the southern swim-
mers. Line Johnson i« the star of the contingent,
and he haa a big lob on his hands to meet
I.anfror in the deciding race for the Klnsey
trophy, which Is for the southern Callforala
championship over a quarter of a mile. Both men
hare a win apiece on tbe cup. and the winner on
August 1 will keep the trophy.

Other men going and the raeea they are en-
tered in are Clark. 50 and 100; Gross. 50 and 100;
Benton, 440 and BSO. and Lindsay, 50 and 100.

BROOKLYN BEATEN BY BUSHERB
TROY. N. V.. July 25.?The Troy, N. T..

State league team defeated Brooklyn of ta* Na-
tional league In an exhibition gama this after-
noon with a battlna rally la the ntnth Inning.
Score: R. H. E.
Troy 2 5 2
Brooklyn 16 0

Batteries? Winters and Gldflo; Walker and
Peckinger.

WHO WILL FOOT THE BILL!
CHICAGO. Jnlr 95,?Wken the Chicago Na-

tionals return to tha Waat Side park tomorrow
thej will appear aplek and span In new nulforras.
The old act was consumed la I tr* which de-
stroyed ? i,nodFy Tsstarday. It !?> ? nation
whether tbe crob. tha players or tha laundry will
?ettle for the new raimen/

Butte Entries

The following are the entries and selections for
the races to be run today at Butte:

FIRST RACE?Fire furlongs; selling; 2 year
olds:

lndev. Horse. Wt.
2502 BING 113
2487 VAVA 106
2658 RIMIFAX 110, "700 Mlsplay 108
273") Tom Knight 107
-'773 Milton Roblee 104
2773 Pros pert) Lad 102
2709 Deal Carroll 102
1953 Francis li 102
Ring ought to have little trouble with all tbe

weight. Vava last race just beaten.
SECOND RACE? Five furlongs; 3 year olds

and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.
2780 BRITON 115
2776 ISLAND QUEEN 113
2790 J. H. BARR 112
2808 Ed B 108
2771 Bashful Bettle 102
256.') Old Coin 103
2790 Lyte Knight 108
2394 Sir Barry 108
2863 Berersteia 112
2777 Our Leader 112
27.").". Sixteen 112
2768 Wild Bear 112
Briton won last Thursday all the way and

again figure?. Island Queen is going to show
marked improvement. J. 11. Ban's last race
not his best.

THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
handicap; 3 year olds cad upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
2805 MRS. GAMP 107
2661 ENVY 105
2804 PARLOR BOY 112
2804 Amerlcus 106
2804 Pride of Lis more 105
2804 Elizabeth Harwood 100
With her dazzling speed Mrs. Gamp 6hould

mate it three in a row. Envy is fast as a
bullet, and Just beaten last race. Parlor Boy is
always dependable to do his best.

FOURTH RACE ?One and an eighth miles;
Butte handicap; 3 year olds and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.
2764 HARRY LAUDER 112
2764 JACK PAINE 122
2506 ORPERTH 101
272.*) Lady Panchita 108
2704 Sir Fretful 108
2764 Burl 103
1483 Sir John 103

2764 Cantem 103
2764 Bert (Jetty 106
Harry Lauder is In grand fettle. Jack Palno

Is the one to beat with all the weight. Or-
perth is thrown In light.

FIFTH RACE- One and a quarter miles; sell-
ing; 3 year olds and upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
2806 MIAMI 115
2606 BUGAR LUMP aO6
2789 NANNIE McDEI 100
2806 Ora MeGee 100
Miami should find this the spot for big doings.

Sugar Lump has been right there in her last
two races. Nannie McDee won on Thursday
uuder wraps.

SIXTH RACE?Futurity course; selling; 3 year
olds and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.
2777 ROGON lOfl
2W7 DUNCRAGGAN 109
2714 GREAT FRIAR 109
2791 Lescar 101)
2753 Anne MrCjee 104
2777 Clara W 104
2507 John D. Wakefield 106
2752 Moutauk Don 106
2714 Charley Brown 106
2777 S*sre 106
2738 Mandadero 106
2806 Waldo 109
Rogon la at his lest and. although beaten the

other day. should be given another chance. Pun-
craggan's last races can be improved upon.

BEST BETS?MRS. GAMP. MIAMI

Local Athletes Will Go to
Vancouver

Coach Charlie Holway of the Olympic club
team yesetrday received a ttlegram from TV. B.
Davis of Vancouver, accepting the entries of
the Olympic club for tha big meet to be held
at Vancouver next month. Tickets for the ath-
letea' transportation hava been forwarded, and
the team of seven stars will leave here on the
steamer Governor August 2.

The entries accepted for the meet are Ralph
Rose, George Horine. Charlie Morris, Kddle
Beeson, Jack Nelson, Crabba and another to be
still named.

Besides the Olympic club athletes the Vedder
brothers of the University of California team
have also been Invited to make the trip with
the winded O men. One of the brothers Is a
half miler and tbe other is a broad Jumper.

The Canadian championships are to be held
at Vancouver on September 6, this being the
first time the Canadian national championships
have been held on the Pacific coast.

CARLSON TWICE DEFEATED
CHICAGO. July 25.?John Carlson of Chicago

was defeated twice today In the western rogue
championhhip tournament, breaking his string of
five straight victories. He lost to H. W. Hill of
Chicago and 8..C. Ewer of Portland. Ore.

FAVORITES HAVE
THEIR INNINGS

Five of Them First Under
the Wire at the Butte

Track

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BUTTE, Julr 25.? Favorites had their Inning
today with a vengeance, five of them coming
across, together with a strougly supported sec-
ond choice.

King Worth made the most money for tha
public, and the much touted Alvla coat the
public dearly.

The winning of Edwin T. Fryer alao was
popular.

Track fas,t. Summaries:
FIRST RACE-? Five and a half furlongs;

selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I?Medio. 108 (Burlingame) 8 2 12
8-1? 2 L.ADELAIDE, 108 (Nelsn) 7 3 2 %

12-I?Joe Woods. 110 (Mclntyre). .. 9 4 3 1
Time, 1:09. Medio 4-5 place, 2-5 show; Lady

Adelaide 3 place. 3-2 show; Woods 3 show. Idun.
Marie CoghJll, Mural, New Capitol, Golden
Shower, Lord Clinton. Maud Camtnann, Mary
O'Day, Abrupt, also ran.

SECOND RACE?One and a sixteenth miles;
selling:
Odds. Horse. Weiirht. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
3- 1?(1)E. T. FRYER. 108 (Burin i 1 5 11%
7- 2?Ben Lucas. 105 (Ormesi 4 2 2 n
8- I?(2)J. CAFFERATA, 110 (Kel) 7 6 3 I*4

Time. 1:49 4-5. Fryer 3 2 place. 4-5 show;
I'ncas 6-5 place. 7-10 show; Cafferata 8 5 show.
Madeline "ifnsgrave. Bluebeard, Queen Lead,
Wassail. Our Last. Lew Hill, also ran.

THIRD RACE?Five furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
30-(S)K. WORTH, 110 (MlllerC 3 1 1 %
4-I?(3)SIR HARRY, 106 (Burlng) 1 2 2 %
5- 1? Princess Jaulce. 104 (Pauleyl 2 4 3 5
Time. 1:00 25. King Worth 1-2 place, out

show; Harry 1 place, out show; Janice out show.
Alvis also ran.

FOURTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
7-5? (I)F.G.HOGAN. 115 (McEwn) 2 1 1 h
4-I?Ferrona, 108 (Burlingame)... 5 2 2 2tj

10-I?Lee Harrison 11. 110 (Murray) 6 3 S Hi
Time. 1:07 2-5. Hogan 3-5 place. 1-3 show;

Ferrona 6-5 place, 3-5 show: Harrison 3-2 show.
Ramsy. Roberta, Evelina. Yvonne, Tony Faust,
also ran. Scratched ?John Patterson, Queen
Ruth. Arbutus, Star Blue.

FIFTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

5- 2?(3)MI2OJTE F, 104 (Pauley). 6 1 1 n
3- 1? (S)REGARDS. 112 (Mcßwen) 5 2 2 2%
4- I?No Quartrr. 110 (Stanford)... 13 32

Time. 1:08. Minnie 6-5 place. 3-5 ahow; Re-
gards 3-2 place. 4-5 show: Quarter 1 show. Or-
monde Cunningham. Ravel Dare. Clint Tucker,
Ossian. young Pansy, Dad Steams, Zool, Bay
Rose, also rnn. Scratched?Moisle.

SIXTH RACE?One mile and 20 yards;
selling:
Odds. ITor*e. V.'eirht. .Toekev. St. Str. Fin.
5-2? (2)FLYING, 112 lOrmesi 3 I 12
2-1 ?(DHANNIS. 112 i Mulligani.. 5 3 2 U

20-I?Golf Hall. 118 (SielofTl 1 2 3 n
Time, 1:4.11-5. Flying 4-5 place. 2-5 show;

Hannls 4-5 place. 2-3 show: Ball 7-2 show. Mc-
Alan. Footloose. Marshal Tilghman, Tallow Dip.
Foroguard, Iron Queen, Fighting Chance, also
ran.

Youthful Player Forgiven
for His Prank

CHICAGO. July 25.?Pitcher Clarence
Smith of the Chicago Americans will
not feel the heavy hand of the national
commission for masquerading last Sun-
day as a member of the Coulon Ath-
letics, a semiprofessional club.

President P». B. Johnson of the Amer-
ican league said last night that Smith
was just a youngster, knew rto better,
and had been forgiven.

He said that the players of the west-
ern club who were fined last year for
playing with semiprofessional teams on
off days were veterans and knew they
were violating rules.

DUNDEE AND WHITE MATCHED
LOS ANGELES, Julr 20.? Johnny Ounde*. the

New York feather webrbt, who has entered the
lightweight division, and Jack White of tbl-
cago were matched today to fight 'JO rounds at
e.'itehweights at Vernon arena the night of
August 12.

ALLIS AND WOOD
MEET IN FINALS
OF GOLF TOURNEY

Former Defeats Gardner and

Latter Wins Over Le Due

in Semifinals of Big
Match

CHICAGO. July 25. ?E. P. Allis Bfl
Milwaukee, and Warren K. Woo 4ef
Chicago, will meet in the finals tomor-

row for the western amateur golf

championship.

In the. semifinals, played today 8*

Homewood. Allis defeated Former Na-
tional Champion Robert A. Gardner et
the Hinsdale club. Chicago, « up and 6

to play, and Wood won over Joseph

Le Due of the Calumet club of Chicago,

3 up and 7 to play.

Allis' progress through the tourna-
ment has been the feature of the event.

In defeating "Chick" Evans yesterrlay,

and Gardner today, he scored victories
over two of the Best golfers in America.

Allis' victories have been well earned,

as he has played consistently under
par for the course.

Allis took command at the start In

his match with Gardner today, play-

ing the first nine holes In 34, far un-
der par. He was 4 up at the turn.
He took the short eighth hole In a

perfect 2.
In the second nine holes of the

morning game Gardner braced and
played in in 37 to Allis* 89, but was
unable to do more than hold the Mil-
waukee man even, and the morning
game ended with Allis still 4 «p.

GARDNER OFF GAME f
The afternoon round found Gardner

off his game, and he missed a number
of chances to take advantage of Allis'
mistakes. Allis often was in trouble,
but recovered with the coolness of a
veteran.

In the afternoon round both players
picked up their balls, Allls conceding

two holes and Gardner three.
Gardner showed his top form en the

twenty-second hole, which he took In a
perfect 3 after Allis had sliced Int*
the rough putt, putt his second into a
trap and picked up his ball. AWm re-
covered immediately, however, when
Gardner's ball found a resting place In
a water hazard on the next hole.

Gardner laid himself a stymie on the

next green and went to pieces, Allis
being dormle six on the thirtieth
green, and the match ending on the
thirty-first.

Allis' putting today was steady, but
did not display the brilliancy which
won for him yesterday from Evans.

PACE TOO WARM

Wood had little difficulty in dispos-
ing of Leduc, who, while a sterling
golfer, Is unused to tournament play.

Leduc was only 2 down at the end of
the morning round, but could not stan4
the pace set by the veteran and the
match ended on the twenty-ninth ay
green. *

The AlMs-Gardner scores follow:
MORNING ROUND

Allis. out 4 4 4 3 4 5 2 5 3- 31
Gardner, out 4 5 4 4 8 6 3 4 3?39
Allle. In 4 4 3 7 4 4 4 5 4?39
Gardner, in 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 3 4-;;7

AFTERNOON ROUND
Allis. out 4 5 4 x 4 x 4 5 3

Gardner, out 5 548x«xx3
Allis. in 4 5 5 5
Gardner, in 4 5 5 5

x?Picked np ball.
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COSTS MORE

TO ISK THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
on your next eastern trip. Pur-
chase your ticket from your local ;
agent and call for CANADIAN I
PACIFIC. We can offer you 'among our many

INTERESTING ATTRACTIONS
A DAYLIGHT RIDE ON PUGET SOUND

FROM SEATTLE TO VICTORIA
AND VANCOUVER

Over Six Hundred Miles of
Unsurpassed Scenery through the
Canadian Rockies. On a ticket| routed via the Great Lakes,
Meals and Berths are included.

ITINERARIES FLAWED

ASK ABOUT OUR ALASKA SERVICE
G. M. JACKSON

CEV AflT. PASS. DEPT.
645 MARKET ST., San FraaHseo
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